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A world of wonders, Cape Town to Victoria Falls 
From a cable car ride up Table Mountain and Cape Point to a history 

tour of the city, tiny penguins in a boulder-laced park, and a wine 

pairing dinner in Constantia, your time in Cape Town is a cultural 

feast. In terms of wildlife, Kruger National Park is one of the world’s 

best, with a diversity and density of iconic wildlife that is unparalleled 

anywhere. Spend two nights in the park, with two nights in private 

Sabi Sabi Reserve, enjoying private game drives and luxury lodges 

reminiscent of elegant safaris of days gone by.

The gems of Johannesburg are yours to discover from your 

accommodations in a boutique hotel in the heart of the city, 

including educational insights about the history of Apartheid and 

Nelson Mandela’s former home. Victoria Falls thunders into view on 

a privately guided walking tour and a David Livingstone-inspired 

private sundowner cruise on the Zambezi River, along with high tea. 

Visits to an elephant sanctuary and wildlife clinic dedicated to the 

conservation and protection of wildlife enhance your understanding 

of the animals you’ll come to know and see on this inspiring journey. 

South Africa: 
An Elegant 
Adventure

Victoria Falls

SOUTH AFRICA

Includes 4 On-Tour Flights
12 DAYS FROM $10,990 / JAN-OCT

Part culture, part safari, and all amazing, 
this elegant adventure showcases South 
Africa’s extraordinary diversity in wine 
tastings, penguin spotting, game drives, 
city sights, waterfalls, elephant encounters 
and more, painting a panoramic picture of 
life in the place where it all began. 



Johannesburg

Lion Sands – 
Kruger Nat’l Park 
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Cape Town

Victoria Falls

BOTSWANA

Maximum Elevation: 6,000 ft.Constantia

SOUTH AFRICA

ZIMBABWE

Cape of
Good Hope

Sabi Sabi Private
Game Reserve

•  Enjoy a private wine pairing dinner in the Cape 

Winelands, sampling a variety of noted South 

African wines that are produced here

•  Experience a private sundowner cruise on the 

Zambezi River as you hear tales about explorer 

Dr. David Livingstone from a local historian 

•  Explore Kruger National Park on private game 

drives with expert trackers during your two night 

stay at Lion Sands safari lodge inside the park 

•  Attend a private lecture on apartheid in Cape Town 

by a former guard at Robben Island who became 

friends with South African President Nelson 

Mandela during his incarceration

Tour Highlights

1  Arrive Cape Town 
Cape Grace

2  City sights, Table Mt. & a wine pairing dinner

3  Cape Point, Simon’s Town & penguins

4  Fly to Kruger National Park & a game drive
Lion Sands - Kruger National Park

5  Morning and afternoon safari game drives

6  Exclusive game drives in Sabi Sabi
Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge

7  Morning and afternoon safari game drives

8  Fly to Johannesburg & a diamond talk
Fairlawns Boutique Hotel & Spa

9  Cultural gems of Johannesburg

10  Fly to Victoria Falls & a sundowner cruise
The Victoria Falls Hotel

11  An elephant sanctuary & a wildlife clinic

12  Journey home from Victoria Falls

Day Destination Map Detail

Journey at a glance


